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RI GKASAN

Tujuan pengajian ini adalah untuk menentukan nilai kealiran haba
bagi bahan-bahan penebat tempatan. Olih kerana kealiran haba hanya
boleh diperolehi dengan cara ujik:zji, satu radas ujikaji yang dikenali
sebagai 'guarded hot plate' telah direkakan di dalam makmal. Kealiran
haba bagi empat bahan-bahan penebat tempatan ditentukan dengan
menggunak an radas tersebut. Keputusan yang didapati adalah agak
mem uask an. Bagaimanapun, ada terdapat sedikit kekurangan dalam
radas dan pada ujian yang telah dilaksanakan.

ABSTRACT

The aim of this study is to determine the thermal conductivity
of locally available insulating materials. Since the thermal conduc
tivity can only be obtained by experimental methods, an experimen
tal rig known as the guarded hot plate was fabricated in the labora
tory. The thermal conductivity of four locally available insulating
ma terials was determined using this apparatus. The results obtained
were acceptable. However the apparatus and the actual test had a few
short comings.

Introduct ion

The by-products from local factories such as waste foam from
packaging material, waste hard rubber, corrugated cardboard, various
types of wood, sawdust, waste sheet metals and the like have goo d
!nsul at ing properties. Hence, these materials could be used in thermal
Insu lat ion al?plications.

The mimmisation of wastage is as important as finding new
sources of fuel. Therefore as more commercial processes come into
op eration , the prevention of unwanted heat leaks has received increa
sing attention, not only to reduce running costs but also to simplify
the stabilisation of temperatures over large volumes.

There is no way of knowing the thermal conductivity of a material
excep t by determining it experimentally. Established data of conduc-
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Dimensions and Materials used

laced symmetrically on each side of the heater. Two water-cooled
Plates of copper are placed to maintain a lower temperature on one
~de of each sample. The entire appratus is insulated on the edge
~ith loose or blanket insulation so that the resistance to, heat flow

utward is two or three times that of the sample In the dIrectIon of
~ormal heat flow. In operation, the guard is kept at essentially the
same temperature as that of the heater by heating arrangement from
separate power source and rheostats as in Figure ~, to prevent ap
preciable flow of heat from one to the other. This is accomplishe d in
the experimen t by suitable adjus.tment ,of the rh~ostats. As the ther
mal conductivity values of the insulating materials to be tested are
expected to be less than 0.0173 watts!cmoC, then under ASTM
standard test recommendation, the surface temperatures of the test
specimens can be determined by means of thermocouples attached
directly to the hot and cold plates.

tivity values for various insulating materials may be available but the
thermal conductivity of many substances is sensitive to such a large
number of effects, that it is preferable to resort to a direct experi
mental determination of thermal conductivity rather than referring
to publis~ed data. This is especially necessary for our case as the 10
c~~ materials t? be selected would differ considerably both in compo·
SItIO~ .a~d moisture content fr<;>m those which published data of con
ductivities are based on and this has considerable effect on the actual
thermal conductivity value of the material.

THE TEST APPARATUS

Guarded Hot Plate

A guarded hot plate apparatus was constructed in the laboratory
for the purpose of measuring thermal conductivity of low thermal
c~mductivity insulations. The principle of the guarded hot plate is
SImple and based on the steady-state heat transfer between a warm
an ~old plate. Th~ thermal conductivity of an insulation can be in
vestigated by placing the material between the plates. The guarded
~ot plat~ ~ethod of determining the thermal conductivity of insula
tIng,. building and other materials is generally accepted as the most
pre~Ise proce.dure. It has been standardised by many countries such
as In the Umted States (ASTM Test C 177 - 71), in Great Britain
(B.S. 874: 1965) and in Germany (DI 52612).

Construction

The general features of the apparatus are as shown in figures 1 and
2. The .plates are square and t~e term guarded hot plate is applied to
the entire assembled apparatus Including the heating unit the cooling
units and edge insulation. Square heater plates made or'two copper
plates are heated by a uniformly distributed resistance wire wound
on asbestos board pl~ced ~et~een the plates and electrically in
sulated from them WIth rrncarute sheet. The central heater is sur
rounded by a, square ring of similar construction which is indepen
dently n:aIntaIned at the same temperature as the adjacent surfaces,
so ~hat Ideally no heat leakage occurs from source or sink, thus en
SUrIng heat flow from the central heater is accurately in the direction
in which thickness is measured. This arrangement ensures that the rate
of heat .fl?w from the s~urce used in the computation of thermal
conductivity for the specImen is equal to and not less than that ac
tually passing through the specimen. With heater and guard-ring
plates of metal, the heater is s~parated by about 2mm from the guard
so as to prevent any conduction of heat from one to the other. This
gap is ass~red by the insertion of asbestos paper.

. Two pIeces of th~ sample of insulation under test are made appro
ximately the same size as the heater and guard combined. They are
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The dimensions adopted are as follows:

Cen tral section of heating unit
Widt h of guard area around heating
uni t
Gap width
Thickness of hot plate
Cold plate
Thickness of cold plate
Cooling tubes

Materials used:

Hot plate
Cold plate
Cooling tubes
Cent ral heater

In su lat ing sheet

Resu lt s

Tests were carried out on 4 specimens.

(i) Laminated asbestos.
(ii) Polystrene.
(iii) Plywood and
(iv) Composite fibre glass.

150 mm square
75 mm

2 mm
4.76 mm
300 mrn square
4.76 mm
12.7 mm dia.

Copper
Copper
Copper
Asbestos board with
Nichrorne-V wire as
heating element.
Micanite.
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The thermal conductivity of the material is determinded by the for
mu la as derived in Appendix A. Figure 4 shows the graph of tempera.
ture vs time plotted for polystrene.

The result can be tabulated as follows:

Material Bulk density kg/m 3
Thermal conductivity W/mK

Laminated 284 0.098
asbestos

Polystrene 21 0.095

Plywood 2720 0.173

Composite 1500 0.105
fibre glass

Validity of results:

The tests carried out determine the thermal conductivity of insu
lating materials at ambient conditions. Under ambient co nditions
various factors affect the thermal conductivity value suc h as air trap
dirt, density and moisture content. Therefore, alt hough sta ndard
v~ues from b.o?ks of. tables are available, it is not possible to mak e
direct comprisron with the test values . It is observed, however,
that the test values, alth.ough of the same order of magnitude as
the standard values, are higher than the values available fro m books.

Errors Generated

Thermal conductiv~ty measurements made by the guarded hot
plate method are subjected to error from heat loss by convection
at the exposed edges of the samples.

Errors are also generated due to the form of construction of the
apparatus and can be divided into ti:ree factors:
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(i) errors due to the actual existance of the gap.
(ii) errors due to imperfect side insulation
(iii) errors due to any temperature difference across the gap.

Short comings

Th e apparatu s made in the la~oratory had a few practical def.ects
ch as unevenness of plates, Imperfect contact between varIOUS

S~ate s and imperfect s!(~e, insulations. !hese .are d~e to methods of
tabrication adopted utilising the Iacilities avaIl.able 10 the laborato:y.
As for th e actual test, it was observed that It took as long as five
to six hours for steady -state co nditions to be reached .

Conclusion

Th e guarded hot plate apparatus provides a simp le method of
det ermining the thermal conductivity of sheet ins~lators.The .values
obtained are acceptable and can be used for selection of best Insula
ting material. It is hoped to be able to prepare a table of values of
the rmal conductivity of local insulating materials.
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fig. 1 G<nenl reature. or the guarded hot plat<:

Since k l = k 2

Al = A2
dT I = dt2

t
l

= t
2

Total heat transfer,
Q = 2 x k x A x dT

t
h i conductivity k can be written asFrom above equation, t erma

follows :-

t
k > Qj2 x AX"dT

VIlli/III!!:[

The total heat transfer can be divided into two: 
Q) = k) X A) X dT)

-t)

Equation of heat transfer of single flat homogeneous insulating
material is given by

Q= k x A x dT
t

APPE DIX A
ANALYSIS OF HEAT TRA SFER I THE

G ARDED HOT PLA TE.

It is assumed that heat flows only in one direction, i.e, unidire-,
tion. The strength of heat transfer or heat flux (WIA) from central
heater must be equal to the guard ring heater. Therefore, no heat
will be transferred in horizontal direction.

Q2 = k2 X A2 x dT2

-t 2

where Q) and Q2 are the upward and downward of heat transfer res
pectively.

Therefore, total heat transfer is sum of upward and downward
heat transfer: -

Q = QI + Q
2
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Fig. 2. Expan ded view of guMded hOI plale appantlus
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